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survive, and at what cost to those who agreed to look
the other way for the sake of stability.
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Elusive Matriarchy: The Impact of the
Native American and Feminist Move-
ments on Navajo Gender Dynamics

Holly Kgarl
Contact with European invaders impacted all

Native Americans. From the introduction of new items
through trade, to fatal diseases, intermarriage, com-
munity relocation and forced "civlLiztng," Native Ameri-
can lives would never be the same. The Navajo, or
Dine, a name they also call themselves, were able to
avoid many of these problems longer than other tribes,
helping make them one of the largest tribes in the
United States today. Although their population has
fared relatively well, forced assimilation by the United
States government, specifically during the 1920s and
193Os, affected many aspects of Navajo life, including
gender dynamics. The outcome of the changes from
assimilation made women more economically and
politically dependent on men than they had been
previously. Before assimilation, women and men were
able to equally contribute to the family income and, as
a matriarchal societ5l, women played a significant
social and political role, but the assimilation program
in the United States reduced women's economic and
political status. During the 1960s and 1970s there
was a nation-wide movement of Native American
peopld for self-determination, cultural pride and a
renewal of traditional ways, which may have meant a
rc-emphasis of matriarchy among the Navajo. How-
ever, it turned out that the Native American Movement
had little impact among the Navajo. Instead, it was the
contemporary Feminist Movement that had a greater,
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if indirect, impact on the gender dynamics by provid-
ing women with more economic opportunities. Politi-
cally, the former matriarchal structure has remained
elusive, as males dominate the governing tribal coun-
cil.

I. Pre-Assimilation
Two main periods of contact between the Navajo

and non-Native peoples occurred. Between the mid-
1600s and early 1800s the Navajo had sporadic
interactions with the Spanish, and, from the mid-
1800s on, they experienced growing contact with
Americans. The Spaniards did not try on a wide scale
to "tame" or"civllize" the Navajo peoples, norwere they
successful in their limited attempts. The signihcant
ways the Navajo changed through contact with the
Spanish were indirect and assimilation did not occur
until Euro-Americans enforced it in the late nineteenth
to early twentieth century.

Anthropological studies indicate that the Navajo
migrated to the Southwestern part of the United States
between 1100 and 1500 C.E from as far north as
Canada. r Some characteristics that are similar to their
northern Athabascan relatives are their language,
flexibility in adapting to new situations, high status of
women, optimistic outlook and value of individualism.2
The Navajo were originally hunter-gatherers, organized

I Cheryl Howard, Nauajo Tribal Demographg, 1983-1986, A
Comparatiue and Historical Perspectiue (New York: Garland
Publishing, Inc: 1993), 7; see also Robin Langley Somner, lVorth
American Indian Women (Greenwich, CT: Brompton Books,

19981,9.

' Peter Iverson, Dine A History of the Nauajos (Albuquerque:
University of New Mexico Press, 2OO2l, 19.

rc!
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into small groups, with patrilineal descent.3 In the
Southwest, their lifestyle greatly changed because of
the influence of neighboring people, specifically the
Spanish and the neighboring Pueblo tribe.

Spanish records show that there was contact with
the Navajo as early as the 162Os. Over the next two
hundred years, various missionaries recorded their
largely fruitless efforts to convert the Navajo to Chris-
tianity.a As the Navajo were a migrant people scattered
across a large area, it was diffrcult for the Spanish to
directly influence them as a group. When they did
encounter each other, the Navajo did not experience
the signifrcant population decline that many other
tribes did with European contact because they lived in
remote areas in small groups, their diet was rich in
protein and they migrated regularly, reducing their
chances of catching or spread a disease.s The main
type of contact the Navajo had with the Spanish was
through raids. For two hundred years, the Navajo
raided back and forth with the Spanish (and neighbor-
ing tribes like the Utes, Apaches, and Pueblos).6

'Howard, 7; see also Wendell H. Oswalt, "The Navajos:
Transformation among a Desert People," in ?his Land tuas
Theirs, A Stttdg of Natiue Amerbans, Seuenth Edifion (Boston:
McGraw-Hill Mayfield, 2OO2l, 328.

o Florence H. Ellis, Nauajo Indians I: An Anthropological
Stttdg of the Nauajo Indians (New York: Garland Publishing,
19741,21; see also Bertha P. Dutton, Ameican Indians of the
Southraest (Albuquerque: Universit5r of New Mexico Press, 1983),
68.

s Howard, 4-5.
u Rose Mitchell, TaIl Woman, The Life and Story of Rose

Mitchell, A Nauajo Woman 1874-1977 ed. Charlotte J. Frisbie
(Albuquerque: Universigr of New Mexico Press, 2001), 15; see
also Iverson,26; see also Carol Douglas Sparks, "The Land
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Through the raiding, the Navajo gained large herds of
sheep, goats, and horses, which significantly changed
their lifestyle. By the late seventeenth century, the
Navajo primarily herded rather than engaging in their
previous economic activities of hunting and growing
maize.T

An important indirect influence of the Spanish
resulted from their brutality towards tl-e Pueblo, who
lived closer to the Spanish than did the Navajo. After
the Pueblo Revoit of 1680 and their re-conquest in
1692 by the Spanish, many Pueblo people migrated
north. The Pueblo were then in closer proximity to the
Navajo and, after a relatively brief number of years,
because of the Navajo's openness to other cultures, the
Navajo came to adopt many aspects of Pueblo culture,
including the Pueblo's use of clals, matrilineal de-
scent, matrilocal residence, weaving, animal hus-
bandry and parts of their mythologr and religious
ceremonies.s Many of these changes increased the role
and importance of women within the Navajo tribe.

MaIe and female gender roles during the seven-
teenth to late nineteenth centuries were in many ways
complementary and equa-l, especially economically.
Men acquired most of the family's livestock through

Incarnate, Navajo Women and the Dialogue of Colonialism,
182L-I87O," rn Negotiators of Change, Historical Perspectiues on
Natiue Ameican Women, ed. Nancy Shoemaker (New York:
Routledge, 1995), 138. : '

7 Oswalt, 328; see also Carolyn Niethammer, Daughters of
the Earth, the Liues and Legends of Ameican Indiqn Women
(New York: Coll ier Books, 1977), L27-I28.

8 Howard 7, 13-74; see also Dutton 69; see also Somner, 9;
see also Peter Iverson, Dine A History of the Nauajos
(Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 200021, 23-28.
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raiding and usually owned and cared for the horses
and cattle, while usually women owned and cared for
the vast sheep herds.e Women wove valuable blankets
and rugs from their sheep's wool. Besides weaving,
women also usually made pottery and baskets while
men made bows and arrows and crafted items out of
iron, leather, and silver. However, these activities were
not strictly divided by gender.lo All of the products
were important to daily life and trade. Both women
and men also contributed to the construction of their
hogantr-type homes. Men made and set up the
wooden frame, while women applied the outer layer of
mud. They built these at the various seasonal grazing
sites. t2

In many of the social aspects there was egalitarian-
ism too. Carolyn Niethammer found that "restrictions
on achievement were never made on the basis of sex,
only on the basis of ability."t3 Women and men could
be medicine-people and many held important positions

n Lawrence David Weiss , The Deuelopment of Capitalism in
tlrc Nauajo Nation: A Political-Economic History (Minneapolis:
MEP Publications, 1984), 33; see also Somner, 9; see also
Sparks,  138.

'o M"ry Shepardson, "The Gender Status of Navajo Women,"
in Women and Pouter in Natiue North Ameica, ed Laura F. Klein
and Lillian A. Ackerman (Norman, OK: University of Oklahoma
l ' rcss,  1995),  166.

I Hogans were houses shaped liked mounds made out of
woocl and mud, with a diameter on the inside ranging from 19 to
23 fcet. The female Hogan was the place where the family lived,
rrncl a male Hogan was where ceremonies and meetings were
t:on<ltrcted. Both Hogans have great religious significance.

' '  Shepardson, 166.
13 Niethammer.  127 - I28.
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within their clan network.la Women usualiy taught the
small children and older daughters while the father
instructed older sons. Inheritance was often evenly
divided among children, with neither sex gaining more
or less than the other.ls Either the wife or the hus-
band could initiate divorce.16

Other aspects of their culture were not as egalitar-
ian. With matrilineal descent and matrilocaf resi-
dences, motherhood, not fatherhood, was central to
Navajo culture.lT The earth, agricultural fields, and
sacred mountains were all called mother. as were corn
and sheep. Motherhood was thus defined in terms of
reproduction and the ability to sustain 1ife.18 Mothers
were responsible for passing along Navajo religion and
traditions to theiryoung chiidren and sustaining them
through love and care.le Three of their most centra_l
mythological characters were the maternal figures
Changing'Woman, Spider Woman, and Salt Woman.2o
When girls reached puberty, everyone celebrated the
young woman's ability to become mothers at a
Kinaalda ceremony.2l

to Ruth Roesell, Women in Nauajo Societg (Rough Rock, AZ:
Navajo Resource Center,  198l) ,  l2 l -723, I43-144.

F Shepardson, i60, 168.
tu Grry Witherspoon, Nauajo Kinship and. Marriage (Chicago:

Universit5r of Chicago Press, 1975) , 125-126, see also
Shepardson 159-161, see also Roesell 61-62

17 Witherspoon, "Sheep in Navajo pulture," Ameican
Anthropologi.stT2 (19731: 1442; see also Witherspoon, Nauajo
Kinship, 15; see also Howard, 8.

18 Witherspoon, Nauajo Kinship, 16, 125-126.
le Roesell, 71; see also Somner, 13; see also Witherspoon,

Nauajo Kinship, 16.
20 Howard, 8; see also Shepardson, 160.
21 Shepardson, 160, 164; see also Mitchell, 17.
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Politically and socially, women held a more central
role than men. While men generally held leadership
positions for intertribal meetings and led wars and
raids, the Navajo at that time were not held together by
a centraltzed government but by clans, and within the
clans women had an equal, and even over-riding say in
all decisions.22 As it was a matriarchal society, moth-
ers and grandmothers were the head of the clan and
each matriarch generally had the frnal word in all
family matters.23 Women's central role was also
exhibited by the custom of grown fema-le children
settling near their mothers with their own families and
by mothers determining their children's clan and land
and livestock inheritance. Mary Shepardson states
that clal af{iliations were a significant source of
women's high status because Navajos were "born into"
their mother's clan, which became their clan, and
"born for" their father's clan, making the mother's clan
of primary importance.2a Additionally, the strongest
relationship bonds were between mother and child and
between siblings, with spousal and father-child bonds
weaker, partly as a result of the other bonds and men's
frequent absences.2s

Not only were men often absent raiding and con-
ducing warfare, but in Navajo culture polygamy was
acceptable and widely practiced, so participating men
alwavs alternated between their wives' houses.26

" Sparks, 138; see also Niethammer, I27-I28.
23 Niethammer, I2B-129; see also Sparks, 138; Dutton, 74-

75.
'o Shepardson, 159-160; see also Oswalt, 340.
2s Howard, 9-10; see also Roesell, 6l-62; see also

Witherspoon , Nauajo Kinship, 27; see also Oswalt, 341.
26 Shepardson, 168-169; see also Roesell, 60.
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Marriages were often arranged and based on a contract
of clan alliances by the husband's maternal uncle and
the wife's parents.2T Usually, a man married sisters
and after the weddings, the sisters continued herding
and weaving with their other female relatives, main-
taining their economic and emotional support network.
Extramarital relations were not looked down on and
usually it was married men conducting them with
unmarried women. A mother-in-law rule existed
among the Navaj o preventing a son-in-law ald mother-
in-law from ever looking directly at each other which
also contributed to a male's absence from home, as he

' usually lived in close proximity to his mother-in-law.
So, with husbands away raiding, frghting, staying with
a different wife or sexual partner or with their own
mothers, the home and female relatives gave women
stability and economic independence from their
husbands through herding and weaving.2s

The combination ofwomen's ability to econornically
contribute to the family and their rnore central role in
the family than men made them far less dependent on
men than women in other societies. With men's
frequent absences, mothers, daughters, sisters, aunts,
grandmothers and female cousins all worked together
to maintain the homes, families ald herds. Marsha L.
Weisiger notes that when female members of a family
formed strong bonds of interdependence, "men often
stood on the periphery," arrd because women signifi-
cantly controlled the iand and livestock, women were

27 Roesell ,  57.
28 Roesell ,  6l-62.

I
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able to hold power over their own lives.2e Unlike
women in other societies who also economically
contributed to the family, Navajo women maintained
control of their land, livestock, crafts and any money
they earned from them, ensuring themselves an
income.3o

IL Assimilation - 1850s to 1950s
While the Spaniards influenced the Navajo, it was

not through force or by policy. The United States, on
the other hand, was forceful in making the Navajo act
in the best interest of Arnerica and making them to
assimilate into American culture. Among other
negative outcomes, women's power within the commu-
nity decreased as they became much more economi-
cally dependent on men and lost their political voice.

By the 1840s the Navajo were fairly wealthy from
their livestock and there were about 9,500 members of
the Navajo Nation in loosely related clans.3l Starting
in 1846, the United States tried to end the raiding of
the Navajo because it was interfering with American
economic expansion. After several unsuccessful
attempts, in November of 1863, Colonel "Kit" Carson
and his troops conducted a "scorched earth" cam-
paign, destroying as much of the Navajo's livestock
and land as possible.32 Some Navajo managed to hide

2e Marsha L. Weisiger, "Sheep Dreams: Environment,
Cultural Identity, and Gender in Navajo Country," dissertation,
(New Mexico State University, 2001), 92-96.

to Dutton, 74-75.
3t Weiss, 30.
32 Eric Henderson "Historical Background: Tuba City and

Shipprock in Drinking, Conduct Disorder, and Social Change:
Nauajo Experiences ed Stephen J. Kunitz and Jerrold E. Levy
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but about eight thousand had to surrender. On March
6, 7864 they started the "Long Walk," a forced three
hundred mile march to Fort Sumner, also called
Bosque Redondo. The Navajo were kept in captivity at
the fort for four years and nearly two thousand died.33
The alkatine water made them ill, the crops they were
forced to plant continually failed, supplies and provi-
sions were inadequate ald medical conditions like
syphilis, dysentery and malnutrition affected marry.

After four years, the cost of maintaining the Navajo
at the fort, plus a commissioner's publicized report of
the terrible conditions made the government rethink
its policy, and under the Treaty of 1868, the Navajo
were allowed to leave.3a They were allowed to return to
their former land and received a new supply of sheep.
In many ways they were able to resume their former
way of life. It was during the Long Walk period that
the Navajo began to see themselves as one people
because they were treated as one by the American
government.ss

Back on their reservation, through herding and
making crafts, the Navajo slowly shifted from a subsis-
tence economy to a profrt-generating economy. With
new trading posts appearing nearby, Navajo women
and men were still able to equally contribute economi-
cally to the family. Women worked hard weaving rugs
and blankets, while men crafted silver into jewelry,
belts and other items for trade.

Women's role as the educator and transmitter of

(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2000), l4-15; see also Ellis,
2I-22.

tt Ell is, l2l-122; see also Dutton, 72; see also Howard, 15.
3a Howard, 14-15.
35 Iverson, 10; see also Howard, 16.
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culture became threatened when in 1887 Congress
passed the Compulsory Indian Education Law, forcing
many Navajo children to attend boarding school with
Euro-American customs and curriculum. Usually the
police had to pick the children up because they and
their families resisted separation and forced accultura-
tion. In the boarding schools, children were punished
for speaking Navajo and teachers attempted to eradi-
cate any trace of Navajo culture. Students frequently
ran away.36 Boarding schools also weakened the
usually strong bonds between mother and children
that had previously lasted all of their lives and com-
posed the backbone of the culture as they worked
together herding and weaving.

Because few pioneers were interested in settling on
the Navajo land, the Navajo did not face relocation like
numerous other tribes. However, their lands were rich
in minerals, and the United States government was
quick to make treaties with them to explore and mine
these lands. For example, the Metalliferous Minerals
Leasing Act of 1918 allowed the Secretary of the
Interior to lease Navajo lands for mineral exploration
and gave the Navajo five percent of the royalties to be
used as Congress decided.3T The mines provided
employment opportunities for men, but few for women,
creating an additional economic opportunity for men
and thus somewhat altering economic gender dynam-
ics in men's favor.

Despite these interferences by the American
government, the Navajo were generally able to live well,
herding and trading. In 1932, however, John Collier,

36 lverson, 13; see also Howard, 16.
37 Howard. 18.
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the newly appointed Commissioner of the Bureau of

Indian Affairs (BIA) enacted a stock reduction policy

because he and other government offrcials believed
that the Navajo were overgrazing their lands. At this
time, more than seventy percent of Navajo income
came from livestock, farming and crafts.38 According
to historian Peter Iverson, livestock, especially sheep,
were essential to Navajo society and economy. They
furnished securit5r, became an integral part of one's
identity and influenced how social groups were orga-
nized because caring for them provided the base for
social cooperation and mutual interdependence;
especially for women.3e Due to the national depres-
sion, there was not a large market for the livestock and
thousands of sheep were slaughtered between 1932
and i936 by the U.S. government. According to Teresa
L. McCarty, "stock reduction permeated all aspects of
family and community life," and it "removed a way of
living without providing an alternative."ao Navajo
Edward H. Spicer said tJ:at before the 1930s few
Navajo were educated for occupations off the reserva-
tion, so with stock reduction they were ill-qualifred to

do work elsewhere.ar
The stock reduction program was particularly

detrimentai to Navajo women because it deprived them
of their livelihood. They had fewer sheep to herd and

38 Henderson, 19. i
3e lverson, 23-24.
a0 Teresa L. McCarty, A Place to be Nauajo: Rough Rcick and

the Struggle for Self-Determination in Indigenous Schooling
(Mahwah, NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, 2OO21,58-59.

at Edward H. Spicer "The American Indians," in Natiue
Amedcan Voices, a Reader, eds Susan Lobo and Steve Talbot
(New York: Addison Wesley Longman, 1998), 15-16.

lc'ss wool with which to weave mgs and blankets to
ruse in trade. Smaller flocks meant that not all of the
I'crnale members and children of the family were
nceded to work together caring for them as before, so
r:ooperation within and between family members and.
t:li lns declined.a2 Women also became more financially
rlcpcndent on men because men were more likely to
f irrd ways to earn an income through employment on
lhc railroads, in the mines or doing seasonal agricul-
I u re at large towns on and off the reservation.a3 Men,s
("'xposure to white culture was more extensive than
wr)men's, helping them economicaJly. For example,
ll'rore men than women served in the military during
Wclrld War II, earning pensions, gaining exposure to
llre outside societ5r and acquiring cultural knowledge
lhat could help them frnd jobs. The few federal work
l)ro!{rams offered in compensation for the stock reduc-
lion were primarily aimed at men, and the jobs that
wcre available to women paid less.aa

Navajo Rose Mitchell (1874- l97T) clearly showed in
Irt:r autobiography how important sheep were to her
lirrnil.y and how losing many of them as a result of the
slocl< reduction changed their lives. In her family, her
rrrolhcr cared for the children, the home, and cooked,
lrt:r latlrer cared for the horses and cattle, went hunt-
ing rrnd conducted ceremonies as amedicine man, and
llrr: older children cared for the sheep and goats.
( irowirrg up, Mitcheil wove rugs while herding sheep
willr lrc:r cllcler sisters. Mitchell wrote, ,,There was no
entl lo otrr work as far as carding the wool, spinning it,

a2 l lcrrr lcrson, 19.
o '  l lowlrrr l ,  18-19; see also McCarthy,  58-59.
at  l i f  r : l r r r r r f  srn,  174-175.
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and then putting up the looms" but she said they liked
that their work permitted them to buy items from the
trading posts.as When Mitchell married, her mother
advised her to keep weaving because then she would
always be able to support herself and her children.a6
After several years of marriage, the stock reduction
occurred, and Mitchell made fewer rugs because of the
reduced wool at her disposal. For severa-l years her
husband worked at a distant mill, commuting home on
the weekends. Eventually, he moved their family by
the mill, breaking up the tightly knit kinship network.
His work was the family's main source of income.aT

The American government enforced patriarchy on
the Navajo in several. ways. The government ignored
the matrilineal descent tradition of the Navajo when
they wrote treaties and compiled the census and other
records. For example, in the Treaty of 1868, although
single women over the age of eighteen were eligible to
own land, men were the only ones referred to as heads
of households and eligible for one hundred and sixty
acres.n8 In the censuses, men were nearly always
listed as the heads of households. In the 1930s when
the Bureau of Indian Affairs surveyed the Navajo lands
for overgrazing, they also surveyed the ownership of
the stock. Men were listed as the owners, although in
reality women owned most livestock. Only Navajo men

"  Mitchel l ,  47.
ou Mitchell, 84.
47 Mitchell, 91.
as "Treat5r with the Navajo 1868," in IndianAffairs: Lanus and

Treaties Volume.[, editor Charles J. Kappler (Washington D.C.:
Government Printing Office, L9O4),
http : / / digrtal. library. okstate. edu / ka ppler / V o12 / treatie s / n av 1 O 1
5.htm#mn30.
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wore consulted about the stock reduction policy.ne
Politically, women lost their power because the U.S.

<:lranged the Navajo's political structure by centralizing
it and placing men in all of the positions. Iverson
rtoted that from the early twentieth century on, the
Nilvajo goven-rment was patriarchal in practice because
it rcflected Euro-American ideas about leadership and
il also reflected the values ofpatriarchal Christianity.s0
Navajo Emma Whitehorse notes that Navajo society
worked well until the Christian missionaries arrived,
tcllir-rg the people that the men had to run everything.sr
According to historian Roesell, before American
irrlluence, men welcomed and expected the participa-
tion of women in roles of leadership and decision-
rnal<ing and, additionally, women were not expected to
l<cep quiet.s2 When the United States helped organize
ll-rc Navajo Tribal Council in 1923, women were not
;rll<lwed to vote for the first several years, even though
nationally American women had suffrage.s3 Over the

.yo.lrs few women have served on the Tribal Council.
While the United States tried to enforce patriarchy

lr.y putting men in charge of households and appoint-
irrg tl-rem as the political leaders, not all Navajo inter-
rurlized these principles. In many families, women still
Itt:lrl a central role with an equal voice in decision-

'1"  Shepardson, 296-297.
' ' t '  Ivcrson, 303.
"' I,)mrna Whitehorse, "In My Family, the Women Ran

f ,)vcrytlrir.rg," in Messengers of the Wind, Natiue American Women
'l\'ll llu:ir Lilb Stoies, ed Jane Katz (New York: Ballantine Books,
l ( ) ( ) l ; ) ,  57.

r'2 l ioesefl 132-133. 143
:" '  Shcpardson, 17 4- 17 5.
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making.sa However, the stock reduction policy devas-
tated many families by taking away women's economic
independence and, along with boarding schools,
reduced their influence in the family. As a result,
gender dynamics changed from an equal economic
partnership with women central to the home and
Navajo life to women being more economically depend-
ent on men and having less of a voice in the larger
communit5r. Yet, while men were more likety to lind
work outside of the home than were women, they still
faced racism, low pay and dangerous jobs like mining
and working on railroads, which make the Navajo less
weaJthy as a group.

III. Native American Movement
During the 1960s and 1970s there was a national

pan-Indian movement to fight for their rights and
resist giving up their cultural ways. While among the
Navajo this may have meant a return to a more
herding-based and matriarchal societ5r, surprisingly,
few Navajo even participated in the movement and
gender dynamics were not impacted.

After John Collier resigned as commissioner of
Indian Affairs in 1945, federal government officials
changed their attitude and policies towards Native
Americans, and attempted to end any relationship with
them. The resulting policy, called "termination," lasted
from about 1945 to 1965. ss As a frrst step in the
termination poiicy, Congress established in 1946 the

sa Roesell, Mitchell and Whitehorse.
ss Garrick Bailey and Roberta Glenn Bailey, A History of the

Nauajos, the Reseruation Years (Santa Fe, NM: School of
American Research Press, 1986), 239.
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Irr<liirn Claims Commission, an offrce that examined
prrst interactions between the federal government and
llrt: lribes over land cessions and treaty payments.
'l'lrt: l'crleral government hoped that it could pay the
lril lr:s whatever money the Commission found the

Hovcnrment owed them and that this payment would
r:lerrr lhe government of any further responsibility
Iowrrr<l the tribes.s6 Congress wanted to eventually
Hltttt down the BIA. The government also rejected
(lollier's policy of cultural pluralism and hoped to force
Nrrlive Americans to integrate into mainstream
nr l r : ie l .y,s7

Wilh the Termination Policy, tribal lands were
rtvrrilrrlrle for purchase. Between 1954 and 1962 over
(ule Itundred tribes were terminated from federal
tuttxinlnnce and approximately 2.5 million acres of their
lunrls were taken from them soon after.ss Native
Atttet'ir:nns were not consulted about the land pur-
cltrrHc policies. When they did learn of them, the
Nrrlional Congress of American Indians voiced their
oSlposition.to Soon they were joined by other groups.

I)ttring the 1960s and early 1970s many Native
Attterir:rrrts fought against the idea that monetary
ael l lerrrcnt could be used to erase the damage done to
Nnlive Amcricans, and they opposed the termination

un f toger 1,. Nichols, Ameican Indians in U.S. History
(Nnrrrrrrrr :  t l r r iv t : rs i ty of  Oklahoma Press, 2003);  188-189.

nt  Nl( : l to lH, lU9-191.
"r l,'r'enronl ,f . Lyden and Lyman H. Legters, "A Historical

( ' r ln l rx l  l i r l  l , )vrr luat ion,  U.S. Commission on Human Rights,"  in
Nttllrw Arnetritttns and Public Polbg, eds Lyden and Legters
f  l ' f  l ln l r r r lg l r :  l ln iversi ty of  Pi t tsburgh Press,  1992) ,  27-28.

u" Nl , ' l to l r ,  I  f l ( ) -191.
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policy, the destruction of their culture and the seizure

of their land and resource rights. Within their new

urban neighborhoods, Native Americans formed and
joined multi-tribal groups to protest and fight against
the government; these groups included the Indian
Rights Association, the Association on American
Indian Affairs, American Indian Civil Rights Council,
Indian Land Rights Association, and the more radical
youth-led groups of the National lndian Youth Council
(NIYC) and American Indian Movement (AIM).60 In

1964 tlne newly formed NIYC demanded Red Power:

"the power of the Indian people over all their own

affairs," and advocated ttrat Native Americans "estab-

lish lives for themselves on their own terms."61 Four
years later, radical youth founded AIM, a group that

demanded their people be able to live traditional lives

on their own lands without the patronization of the

BIA.62
Both women and men participated in these organi-

zations, although there were far more male leaders,
especially in the beginning. However, when police
jailed more men, women took over more of the leader-
ship. As Madonna Thunderhawk, of the Hunkpapa
Lakota AIM, said, "Indian women have had to be
strong because of what this colonial system has done

to our men...alcohol, suicide, car wrecks, the whole

thing. And a-fter Wounded Knee 119731, while all that
persecution of the men was going on, we women had

uo Olson and Wilson, 160- 161; also see Ted Schwarz, The
LastWarior (NY; Orion Books, 1993), 313-314.

6t Alvin M. Josephy, Jr., Red Pou.ter, the American Indians'
Fight for Freedom (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company,
l97I), 13-L4; also see Nichols, 195.

62 Schwarz,3I4.

to l<cep things going."63 Women also formed their own
irt : l iv ism groups, such as Women of A11 Red Nations
(WAIRN), which at its founding conference was com-
posccl of three hundred women from thirty nations.6a
l'lryllis Young, a WARN founder said, ,,What we are
rrlrout is drawing on our traditions, regaining our
slrr:ngth as women in the ways handed down to us by
orrr grandmothers, and their grandmothers before
llt<:ln. Our creation of an Indian women's organization
is rrot a criticism or division from our men... [but] a
('onunorr struggle for the liberation of our people and
oi l  t '  l i tnd."6s

All of the different organizations shared the desire
lir Nrrtive Americans to shape their own identity and
li r I rr rc through self-determination.66 Self-determina-
I ion rncant "maintaining the federal protective role, but
provirling at the sarne time increased tribal participa-
liorr irnd functioning in crucial areas of local govern-
nt( :n1."( '7 Ult imately,  they were successful .  tn tgZS
(lrrrgrcss passed the Indian Self-Determination and
l,l lr rt:ir tional Assistance Act, giving tribes independence
liorrr the federal government but not making them

n' f )irrrrt-. R. Schulz, "speaking to Survival," in Autakened-
lUrnttt ,rr tr  tnaqazine, August 19, 2OO7,
I r | | p: / / www.awakenedwoman.com/native_women.htm.

"' l )orrrru Langston, "American Indian women's activism in
lf  rr l ( t(r0s rrrrd 1970s," Hgpatia- A Journal of Feminist
I ' l t i l r t : ; tryi lr t1, l13, no. 2 (2OO3) p. l I4 via First Search on CWI.

"'' Sr'l r r r lz, h ttp: / / www. awakenedwoman.com/
Irrr I tvr  wolnr:r t .htm.

"",lrrr:l( l). Irorbes, Natiue Ameicans and Nixon, presid.ential
I \ t I r I r r' : : t t t t t I M i r t o ri ty Self- Determination 1 g 6 g- 1 9 7 2 (Berkeley:
I t .p.rrr l r r ' l  thr :  Lf  n iversi ty of  Cal i fornia,  1981),  l9;  see also Olson
rr t r r l  Wi lnorr ,  l ( r  I  and 166.

" '  l ,yr l r : r r  r rncl  l ,egters,  28.
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assimilate; they dealt with federal officiais on a
government-to- government basis.68

Navajo Herbert Blatchford was one of the founders
of the NIYC activist group, but overall very few Navajo
were involved directly in the various nationa-l Native
American activist and political groups. This was in
great part because they rarely interacted with non-
Navajos. The Navajo had the largest reservation in the
country, and most of those who lived there perma-
nently had little direct contact or interaction with the
outside world. Even of those who lived in cities (by the
1970s nearly forty-percent did for at least part of t-he
year), where most of the Native American activist
organizations started and found the greatest support,
few were involved in any pan-Indian activism.6e
According to a study conducted on Native Americans
living in Los Angeles during that time, Navajos contin-
ued to refrain from associating with non-Navajos,
including avoiding contact with non-Navajo Native
American and pan-Indian organizalions and non-
Native American organizations. Compared to other
urban Native Americans, Navajos generally maintained
stronger ties to the reservation, making frequent visits
take part in events like elections, festivals and family
gatherings. The study also showed that compared to
other urban residents, Navajo women and men were
more likely to marr5r another Navajo and were more
likely to rely on relatives and Navajo friends as a major
source of help.7o Another study in the 1980s showed-

68 Nichols, 205.
ut Olson and Wilson, 210.
to Ann Metcalf, "Navajo Women in the City: Lessons from a

Quarter-Century of Relocation," American Indian Quarterlg 6, no.
I-2 (1982), 77 and 78.
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sirnilarresults; ethnic identity continued to be strongly
virltrt-'d among the Navajo and that those in the cities
I rir rdly interacted with non-Navajo.Tt

Another important reason why the majority of
Nirvajos did not participate in the pan-Indian move-
rnr:nt was that they faced different problems than did
rrtosl other tribes. The Navajo were never considered
lirr lermination as they were classified as a Group
'l' ltrt:c tribe, one that would continue receiving govern-
rrrcrrt supervision for an indefinite period.72 Due to an
ittr:ome from mining on their land by the government
irtrd private corporations, the Navajo Nation was
wr:rrlthier than many other tribes and their Navajo
( )ottncil enjoyed more tribal sovereignty than did many
otltcr tribes'governments, so they were not as in need
ol'self-determination as were other tribes. Also, they
rlid not face the problem of immigrating people trying
lo t i rke their  lands.

Or-r the other hand, the Navajo were influenced by
llrr: fcelings of pride that emerged from the Native
Arnr:rican Movement. They shared the sentiments of
wirrrling to preserve their cultural ways and maintain
r:onlrol over their lands and resources. One result of
tlris was a resurgence of Navajo cultural pride on the
t'ent:r'vntion, especially among the youth, many of
wltotn started wearing more traditional clothing,
jt'welry and hairst5rles and learning more about their
lrislory and traditions. However, the renewed pride
rurrl l lrr: Native American Movement overall seemed to
Irrrvr: vt:r'y little influence on genderdynamics in Navajo
t tot ' lc lv.

/ r  (  ) lsorr  and Wilson, 21 1.
'7 l l r r ik : .ys,239.
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rri rt ivc women with the issues they wanted to pursue.Ts
lit:w Euro-American women were able to understand

lhr: Native American women's issues because they did
rrot cornprehend the reasons for the oppression they
ljrr:crl. Pam Colorado, an Oneida scholar, said, "Noth-
irrg I've encountered in feminist theory addresses the
lirt:l crf our colonization, or the w.rongness of white
wolncn's stake in i t . . . I  can only conclude
l l rrr t . . . fcminism is essent ial ly a Euro-supremacist
itk:ologr and is therefore quite imperialistic in its
irnlrlication."T6 Racism also often led white women to
nssrrrne that their way of thinking and acting was
srrllt:rior when they did try to work together with native
wt l tncn.t t

Nrrtive American women were interested in improv-
irrg the lives of women, just not necessarily in the
snnlc way or for the sarne reasons as Euro-American
w(,nlcl"l. Euro-American, mostly middle and upper-
r'lrrss women, wanted to be treated as equals to men,
rt't:civing the same education, job opportunities, and
lcgrrl rights. They wanted their identity to be less
rlt:l ' irrcrl by their marital or maternal status, and they
rlirl not want the role of wife and mother to dominate
l l rc ir '  l i l 'c .  Cultural ly,  many of these issues did not
rr1l1ll.y the same way to Native American women. For
e x r r r rr pl c, whi le many Euro-American feminists felt that
rrrol l rerhood was the source of women's oppression,
Nrrlivc American women found the role empowering
Irrclrusc llcing a mother and grandmother increased

/h l , r r r rgclon, CWI.
/n Sr :l s1 ; ;2, h r tp: / / www. awakenedwoman.com/

tr t r l ivr .  worrrcn. l r lm.
/ /  l , r r r tgntorr ,  CWI

IV. Feminist Movement
The contemporary feminist movement of the 1960s

and 1970s did indirectly impact Navajo society' It was

ind.irect because few Native Americans, including

Navajo, participated in the movement, but Navajo

*o-L' benefited from the changed national policies'

altering gender dYnamics.
From the beginning, most Europeans did not

understand that Native American tribes were generally

to men as theywere in European cultures' Thus, most

Native American women saw patriarchy as the result

of assimilation at'rd did notfeel the same need as Euro-

American women to frght against the men of their own

ethnicity but rather against the colonial oppression of

all Euro-Americans.tt For Native American women' a

way to fight sexism was to advocate a renewal of tribal

traditions, such as matrilineal and matrilocal tradi-

tions and self-determination.T 
o

The racism of the Euro-American women who

composed the majority of the movement's membership

was another reason few Native American women

participated. While they expected Native American

women to support them in their issues, Euro-Ameri-

can feminists rarely thought of or wanted to help

tt Jaimes Guerrero, "'Patriarchal colonialism' and

indigenism: implications for native feminist spirituality and

natiie womanism,' Hgpatia - A Joumal of Feminist Philosophg

18, no. 2 (2OOgl, p' 58 (accessed through online database CWI)'
''o 

Schtttz, http: / /www.awakenedwoman'com/
native-women.htm.
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women's status in their society.T8
Native American women activists combined their

two identities as Native Americans and as women to
form groups like the Indigenous Women's Network in
the United States and Canada and the previously
mentioned group WARN.Te The goals included improv-
ing educational opportunities, health care, ald repro-
ductive rights for Native American women, combating
violence against women, forced sterilization of women,
ending stereotyping and exploitation of Native Ameri-
cans, and protecting the land and environmerrt where
Native Americans 1ive.80 Both of these organizations
continue to regularly send delegates to international
conferences and United Nations forums to advocate for
the human rights of all indigenous people.st As with
the national Native American Movement, few Navajo
participated in organizations like WARN or the Indige-
nous Women's Network. Again, this is probably due to
the Navajo tradition of refraining from interaction with
non-Navajos. However, in looking at Navajo history,
improvements in areas like education, employment,
family planning and female-specific issues were
addressed and/or improved for Navajo women soon
after national laws were changed for women in the
general popuiation because of the feminist movement.

As a result of the actions of the feminist movement,
federal laws were enacted that improved women's

78 Langston, CWI
te Schulz, http: / I www.awakenedwoman.com/

native women.htm.

'o "Women of All Red Nations," Encgclopedia Bitannica,
I99 9, http : / / search. eb. c om f women f articles/
Women_olall_Rerl_Nations.html, see also Langston on CWI

At ^-- uuerrero. 56.
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t:rlucation. For example, in 7972 Title IX of the Educa-
tion Act Amendment required that all educational
irrstitutions that used federal funds treat males and
li:males equally. In 1974 the Women's Educational
llqu ity Act passed in Congress, providing federal funds
lirr projects designed to promote gender equity in the
r:trrriculum, in counseling and guidance, in physical
r:clucation and in the development of classroom materi-
rrls. It also supported expanding vocational and career
crlncation for women.82 Most Navajo attended public
sr:hools and the females benefited from the changes.
'l'hcse laws, combined with the economic necessit5r for
li:males to attend school because of the stock reduc-
lion and a lack of vocational jobs for women, signifi-
r:irnlly increased the number of Navajo females at
sc:lrool. Until around the mid- to late- 1970s there were
more Navajo males at school than females, but, since
llrat time Navajo female students have increasingly
surpassed the number of male students, especially in
t:ollege enrollment.s3 The Navajo Tribal Council,
rr:alizing the benefits of education in their post-stock
rcdtrction societ5r, founded and controlled several
sr:hools as well as scholarship funds for high school
glr i rduates to attend col lege. sa In I978-I9T),  I , I Ig

"? "Women's Educational Equity Act," Houghton Mifflin,
Iterrrlt:r ' 's Companion to U.S. Women's History, n.d.
I r t t 1 r : / / rx rllege. hmco.com/ history/ readerscomp/women/ html/w
rn O4O IOO_womenseducat.htm ; see also Elizabeth Kamarck
Mirrrrit: lr, "l lducation,' Houghton Miffl in, Reader's Companion to
I I, l" i. Wr rrrrr:n's History, n.d. http: / / college.hmco.com/
I r i rrl o ly / n:aclcrscomp/ women/html/wm_0 1 I 00O_education.htm

"' Mrrr-y Shepardson, "The Status of Navajo Women,"
Atrtt 'r it ' t ttt lrrrl ian Quarterlg 6, no. 7-2 (1982), 155.

"'l f fr:r'l lrrr I). Dutton, Americanlndians of the Southwest
(Af lrrrr;rrr:r 'r lrr:: Universit5r of New Mexico Press, 1983) ,27-78.
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women and 596 men received scholarships.ss By the
1980s, twice as many women as men were in higher
education, and women continue to out-number men.86

Duringthe 1970s and 1980s many ofthese college-
educated Navajo women were able to find employment
without moving to cities because of a shift in the kinds
of jobs available on the reservation. During the
beginning of the twentieth century most jobs were in
mining, agriculture and developing the natural re-
sources, and they were given to males. By the later
part of the century, the Navajo Nation, BlA, public
schools, National Park Service, and other federal,
state, and county agencies became the primar5r em_
ployers.87 Manyjobs with these organizations required
clerical skills or some kJnd of postsecondar5r education
or training and were not necessarily gender specific.
Since women held more college degrees, they hah more
job choices, raising their economic status.

Employmentfor Navajo women was also influenced
by the Feminist Movement. One of the important
pieces of legislation in the 1960s was the CivilRights
Act of 7964. The act prohibited discrimination by
trade unions, schools or employers on the bases of
race and sex. The government established the Equal

l')mployment Opportunit5r Commission to enforce the

pruui"iorr*. il the late 1960s the Navajo Nation

irclopted an Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) similar to

thc bne under consideration at that time in Congress'

'l'he Navajo ERA stated that: "Equality of rights under

lhc law sirall not be denied or abridged by the Navajo

Nation on account of sex'"88

The new employment equit5r legislation impacted

Navajo women. According to Shepardson most Navajo

*u_Ln worked as waitresses, cooks, or housecleaners

irr the 1940s. In 1975 she found that many women

wcre employed as teachers, professors' school princi-

prrls, administrators in education' public health

w<lrl<ers, nurses' socia-l workers and there was even

onc female lawyer, Claud'een Arthur' By 1981

Slrcpardson called the increased number of women in

proftssional jobs "striking'"se Shepardson attributes

il'ri* to affrrmative action by the BIA and Indian Health

Scrvices, as ,,both had officers for Equal Employment

( )pportunity service whose responsibilityitwas to keep

rr:corcls on employment of minorities and women'"eO In

tlrc late 1970s Shepardson found that there were even

f'crnalc Navajo police officers on the reservation' Two

wol.tlcl.t had at that time recently been promoted to

s,'r:gcant.u' Job choice continued to increase: In 1991

l,ori Arviso Alvord became the first female Navajo

r{llt 'gcolt, irr 1998 Teresa Lynch received her pilot's

l i , ' " i is. ,  i t t r t l  i t r  2003 Claudeen Arthur became the f i rst

8s Shepardson, 153, 156; see also Klara B. Kelley, Nauajo
Land Use: An Ethnoarchaeological Sfudy(Ny: Academic press,
L986), L52; see also Baileys, 223-274.

86 Peter Iverson, Dine A History of the Nauajo.s (Albuquerque:
University of New Mexico press, 2OOO2l, 3O3; see also
Shepardson, 156; see also William T. Cross, "pathway to the
Professoriate: the American Indian Faculty pipeline," Journal of
American Indian Education 30, no. 2 (January l99l) on
htl p: / / j tt ic. ttsu. ccl u / v3O/V30S2pat.htm.

"/  lvr : rsrr t r ,  l ) i r t t : ,  t t  I I is to4l  o. [ t fx:  Nauajo,276-227.

nq l l l t r 'ptr t t lnotr ,  l ( r l  -  162.
i "  ; l lgrpntr lnotr ,  |  l i t l .

" "  l l l t r ' l rutr lnot t ,  I  Sf l .

" '  i l l r r ' l rntr lnrr t t ,  l ( r l .
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female Chief Justice of the Navajo Supreme Court.e2
Family planning was another influence of the

Feminist Movement. In 1963 recenfly legalized Birth
Control Pills were widely available, and in I9T3 Roe u.
Wade made abortions legal. On the reservation, the
Navajo Council accepted a program of family planning
in 1972. In 7974 the Navqio Nation Family Planning
Program was organized with a goal to provide Navajos
with family planning information and access to ser-
vices.es Historian Anne Wright found that among the
more assimilated and educated women these changes
were appreciated. Many of them wanted to have fewer
children because of the economic strain the children
often created. They were significantly more likely to
use contraceptives than more traditional women who
expressed views that being a full-time mother was the
only way to be and that children were va_luable be-
cause they take care of the parents when the parents
are old.ea However, fewer of these women than the
acculturated women worked outside the home, so they
did not face the economic drain of paid childcare. Not
ail women favored family planning, but it helped
increase women's economic status by giving them
more job options and fewer expenses.

While most of the outcomes of the Feminist Move-
ment helped raise Navajo women's economic status, it
also helped address female-specific social issues. For
example, in 1983, under the Off,rce of Navajo Women

n' Iverson, Dine, a History of the Nauajo, 304; see also Levi
Long, uCouncil confirms first female chiefjustice," Nauajo Times,
23 October 2003, page A1.

e3 Shepardson, 161.
ea Anne Wright, "An Ethnography of the Navajo Reproductive

Cycle," American Indian Quafterlg 6, no, I-2 (19821,59 and 60.
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rrrrr l  l frrnri l ies, the Navajo Women's Commission was
clrrrlr:rl lo address additional women's issues, many of
wlriclr were issues that Euro-Americans also ad-
rlt'rnst:rl in their feminist movement. Under the com-
trriHsiorr, policies and training developed to help
grreverrl sexual harassment. It created two child
nt t p;ror'l errforcement offices, monitored legislation and
lolrlricrl on the state and federal level for child support
rrrlirr:ement, domestic violence prevention, education
rurrtl rr woman's right to choose. The commission also
worlterl to promote more women to leadership roles
wlt l l in t l re t r ibe.es

Alllrough economically the feminist movement
lrr,lperl make the Navajo gender dynamics closer to
wlrrrl llrey had been during pre-assimilation times,
polili<:nlly women still lagged behind men. The first
lrw yerrrs after the establishment of the Navajo Tribal
(lottrrr:il women were not allowed to participate, and it
loolt rterrrly thirty years until Annie Wauneka became
llre lirst l'emale elected to the Council in 1951. For
nulrly yoars she was the lone woman on the Council,
rtllltottgh numerous Navajo women were involved in
polilir:s lly voting. Shepardson notes that, "the Navajo
'l't'lfrrrl Crruncil is the organization which has clung
Ittoat lenaciously to the male-oriented model."e6

Wrrttnel<a's presence on the Council and contribu-
llotr lo Navajo society was significant, showing that
wornen wcre just as capable as men at leading the
lrllrr. Shc was quickly appointed chairwoman of the

eq Nrrl lrrrrr .1. Tohtsoni, "We want a woman president' Navajo
Wrrrtrr.rr 'r Oonrrnission zeroes in on male attitudes,' Nauajo
'l ' l tne':t, 2fl l)er:cmber 2O0O, page A1.

H6 l l l reprrrr lson, 28.
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council's Health and Welfare Committee. In 1956 she
was appointed to the U.S. Surgeon General,s Advisorv
Committee on Indian Health.eT She led a significa_rit
fight against tuberculosis, traveling all over the reser_
vation to provide health care education.es Under her
guidance the Health Committee provided education
about nutrition, hygiene and sanitation. By the end of
the 1950s, the infant death rate declined by nearly
fifty-percent.ee In 1963 she received tJle Medal of
Freedom, the highest civilian honor in peacetime.r00
Wauneka certainly proved that women could be
successful on the Council and many women have
looked to her as a positive role model.101

Unfortunately, decades after Wauneka retired, the
number of women on the Council, composed of Bg
members, has continued to remain under ten at any
given time. Women also lag behind men in the num_
ber serving on various political boards. Conferences
centered on empowering women have been held with
increasing frequency since the early 1990s to recti$r
the imbalance. For example, in 1996 the Navajt
Women's Commission sponsored a meeting at which
women could attend sessions on topics ralging from
single parenting, women in politics, childbirth and
sexual harassment, to the possibilities of a female

e7 "Annie Dodge Wauneka headed for National Women,s Hall
of Fame," Nauajo Times, T September 2000, page 49.e8 Deenise Becenti, .,Navajos will niiss ,Di.,innie': 

Many
remember, 'She was a good grandma," Nauajo Times, 13
November 1997, page AI.

ee Metcalf, 154.
r00 "Annie Dodge Wauneka headed for National Women,s Hall

of Fame," page ,4.9.
1or Becenti ,  page Al.
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Commissioner
( i|orirr Means said, "We're amatriarchal society,I think
rl ir l irtrc for women to support one another and praise
orrc rurother."ro3 Councilwoman Louise yellowman,
wlro sr:rved for twent5r-four years, said that men are
pioorl lhinkers and fathers but as politicians they lack
viHiorr, ltlanning, mentoring and individuality. Jack
lll ler', n former universit5r teacher of federal lndian law
wlro livcs and works on the Navajo Reservation, found
| | rrrl Nrrvajo female politicians look to their grandmoth-
rt'H nH role models, trying to stay true to their heritage
wlren rnrrl<ing decisions, while Navajo men look to non-
Irrr l i rur pol i t ic ians as their  role models. loa This is
nilollrer reason many women want more female
lrol i l i r : i r rns; that is,  to adhere more closely to the
I t ' r r r I i I ional  ways.

( )vcrall the feminist movement helped gender
r lytrrrrrr ics to more closely resemble pre-assimi lat ion
rlyrrrrrrrir:s cconomically but not politically; yet, during
llre l()tl0s there were mixed feelings among Navajos as
lo l l r t : i r  s latus, most ly depending on their  age and
locrr l io lr .  Al l  of  the urbanwomen agreed thatwomen's
nl i r l r rs hrrd been reduced with the l ivestock reduct ion,
lrttl wlrt:n asked how the present compared to tradi-
l inrrrr l  l i r rrcs, they fel l  into three categories. The f i rst
rrrlrgot'y, lnostly composed of younger, more assimi-
lslrrl worncn, felt that their present status was high
Irr l rr  r  t$t :  t l rc ir  educat ion made them equal to men, they
corrlrl en.jo.y the benefits of modern conveniences and

"'' lv.f notr, I)irte, a History of a People, 3O4.
"' '  lvrf *ttr, l) ine, a History of a People,3O4.
"'t Mat lry i. i lrt: l lala, "Topic: women as polit icians, leaders,,,

Ntu'ttf , ?irrrr,s, ? I lrcbruary 2002, pg A2.
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they had more occupational choices. Women in the
second category had mixed feelings: they had a higher
status but faced discrimination, felt the old way was
better for raising children, and they disliked having to
Ieave their extended families to find jobs. Some
women in the group said that their husbands acted
like macho white men, but others felt equal with their
husbands. The last group was mostly comprised of
elderly women who said that the old way was best
because there was better food, cleaner air and no one
to bother them.lOs Christine Conte found that women

greater poverty and stay near their extended families
on their own lands. They felt that their status had
changed very iittle. 106

Even though men's political status has increased,
since assimilation, it is important to note that their
social status has decreased in many ways and neither
the Native American nor feminist movement helped
changed this. The mother-child bond is still stronger
than the father-child bond, and some men believe that
the only ways left for them to gain respect and clout
are through political or religious leadership. Both of
these positions are avaTlable only to older men, ofteh
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It:irving young men unhappy and destructive. Factors
lil<c high unemployment and racism have caused more
tltt:n than women to engage in risk-taking behavior like
cxcessive alcohol consumption which may lead to
violcrrce, fast driving or suicide, all of which lower
nr (:r'r 's life expectancy. toT Their behavior also negatively
irf'fccts women. For example, in Ig7g, the Nauajo
Tlnrr:s reported that rape was the number one crime on
thc Navajo reservation, which suggests that women are
lrol respected by some men.tO8 Native American
irr:livist and writer Paula Gunn Allen writes that "cases
ol'violence against women are powerful evidence that
llrc status of women within the tribes has suffered
14t'icvous decline since contact...the amount of violence
irgainst women, alcoholism, abuse, and neglect by
women against their children and their aged relatives
Itnve all increased. Those social ills were virtually
ttttheard of among most tribes fiftyyears ago."ton Many
Nuvaio are working to try to change these negative
t't:alities, but as so much of their culture is influenced
lr.y nrainstream culture, and Navajo men especially are
irtflttenced by non-Navajo men, it is likely that until
lhcsc problems and racism are solved in mainstream
society, they will not end in Navajo society.

1"7 I lcrward,  223 and224.

"'t l'atf la Gunn Allen, The Sacred Hoop: Recoueing the
I\,rtritt[rre in American Indian Traditions (Boston: Beacon Press,
l ( ) t l ( r ) ,  l9 l .
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ro5 Shepardson, 162-164.
106 Christine Conte, "Ladies, Livestock, Land and Lucre:

Women's Networks and Social Status on the Western Navajo
Reservation," Ameican Indian euarterlg 6, no. I-2 (19g2), 1Og_
109.


